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Most Irish fiction published between 1650 and 1900 has fallen into virtual oblivion. Research by the Loebers for their Guide to Irish fiction has led to the identification of hundreds
of unknown or forgotten Irish authors and their works, and provides thousands of summaries of novels and anthologies. Carefully documented, A guide to Irish fiction presents
details of the publication of Irish fiction in Ireland, England, and North America, as well as several other European countries. Written for literary scholars and students, this book
constitutes an essential tool for historians, librarians and antiquarian booksellers.
Sae a décidé d'accepter la proposition de mariage arrangé avec Hakuô. Elle en informe Ryô qui reçoit cette nouvelle comme une flèche en plein cœur ! De son côté, Hakuô dont
le seul objectif est de faire accepter Ryô à son père, quitte l'académie ! Et alors que la jeune fille est désemparée par le départ soudain de son majordome, la pétillante sœur de
Hakuô, Aoi, entre en scène...
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Editor: winter 1939-autumn 1941 J. C. Ransom.
R. H. Tawney was the most influential theorist and exponent of socialism in Britain in the 20th century and also a leading historian. Based on papers deposited at the London School of
Economics including a collection of personal material previously held by his family, this book provides the first detailed biography. Lawrence Goldman shows that to understand Tawney's work
it is necessary to understand his life. This biography takes a broadly chronological approach, and uses this framework to examine major themes, including Tawney's political thought and
historical writings. Tawney was the most representative of Labour's intellectuals as well as the most influential, and the contradictions he embodied are evident in the general history of British
socialism.
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